
Jackie Henderson

From: JudyNoritake <jnoritake@nka-arch.com>
Sent: Tuesday, April 14, 2015 2:37 PM
To: William Euille; Allison Silberberg; Paul Smedberg; John Chapman; Del Pepper; Justin

Wilson; Timothy Lovain
Cc: Jackie Henderson
Subject: A letter for Council
Attachments: City Council - Meridian SUP.pdf

Mayor and Members of City Council:
Please see the attached letter from the Braddock Metro Citizen's Coalition in support of the Meridian

Apartments SUP 2001-0036, which you will consider this Saturday.

Judy Noritake,
President, BMCC

Judy Gusc-Noritakc, AIA, LEED AP
1119 Wythe Street, Alexandria, V A 2 2 3 1 4
703.739.9366 x, 130



Braddock Metro Citizens' Coalition
Working for a Greater Northwest Old Town \

1122 Madison Street, Alexandria, VA22314 | bmcc@braddockmetro.org

April 13, 201 5

Dear Mayor Kuillc and Members of City Council:
I am writing on behalf of the Braddock Metro Citizen's Coalition (BMCC), the civie

association covering the area where (he Braddock Meridian Apartments are located, near the Braddock
Metro. The BMCC wishes to offer our full support for the requested changes proposed in SUP //20I4-
0036 which you will consider this Saturday. With this requested SUP, Ihc owners of this property
propose to remove an area of surface parking at their site and retrofit it for open space amenities for their
tenants.

Since this development was planned and constructed there have been many changes in the way
people live, work and play in this neighborhood. We have learned that less parking is needed this close to
the Metro stop and that open space in such a dense area is at a premium. We applaud the ownership's
initiative to turn part of their asphalt parking area into useablc open space for people -and also for dogs.
The BMCC docs not believe that reducing the on-grade parking will have any deleterious impacts on
parking in our neighborhood as ample structured parking is available for the building's tenants and
visitors.

A part of this plan features a fenced private dog area for the tenants' use. Virtually all of the
apartment and condominium buildings in the Braddock area allow dogs. Most of the new buildings arc
ncaring full occupancy and the dog population in the neighborhood has grown in proportion to the
number ofpeoplc. Having a designated dog area for the Meridian is a really important addition at this
location. It takes some pressure off Ihc rest of the neighborhood. We would encourage you to require the
same of new, dense projects coming on line in the future in the Braddock Plan area, and in other areas of
the City.

Fewer parked cars, less impervious surface, more open space resources for people and a private
dog park for the tenants of the Meridian Apartments: this is a win-win all the way around in our
view. We hope you will support the SUP.

With kind regard,

fJtidvG(Tdy Guse-Noritakc
President, Braddock Metro Cili/.cn's Coalition
1119 WytheSl.
Alexandria, VA 223 14


